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              Smart Body Area Networks



Body Area Networks 

● It is the use of small, low power wireless devices which can be carried 
or embedded inside or on the body. 

● Various applications of this include:

Health & wellness monitoring

Sports training 

Personalised medicine

Personal safety
 



Body Area Networks 

● A number of wireless BAN communication technologies have been 
implemented, based on the existing radio technologies.

● A dedicated BAN technology would need features such as: 
ultra-low-power radio, with a lower complexity MAC(Medium Access 
Control) protocol for extended autonomy, enhanced robustness in the 
presence of interference, interoperability when communicating over 
heterogeneous networks in the future IoT. 



Smart Body Area Networks 

Smart BAN addresses the five major features:

● SmartBAN unified data representation formats, semantic and open 
data model.

● SmartBAN Data representation and transfer, service and application, 
standardized interfaces, APIs and infrastructure for heterogeneity and 
interoperability management.

● SmartBAN measurements and Modelling of SmartBAN RF environment. 



Smart Body Area Networks 

Smart BAN addresses the five major features:

● Low complexity MAC and routing for Smart BAN

● Enhanced, ultra-low power PHY for Smart BAN



Smart Body Area Networks 

The following technologies are to be defined as:

● Smart control

● Network management

● Implant communications 

● Security and 

● Privacy mechanisms 



Smart Body Area Networks 

● SmartBAN facilitates the efficient use of multiple radio technologies.

● This will be handled by the introduction of the BAN coordinator.

● This coordinator will provide mandatory functionality related to routing 
and interactions with other application domains that include e.g 
SmartM2M, Automotive, Smart home environments. 



Smart Body Area Networks 

SmartBAN environments main constraints:

● Interference management

● Data : Confidentiality, Integrity, Authentication, security 

● Heterogeneity & Interoperability management 

● Robust against frequent changes



Smart Body Area Networks 

SmartBAN environments main constraints:

● Limited source of energy

● Low power and low energy



Smart Body Area Networks 

● In this, the controller may be e.g a handset or other device while other 
simpler devices may serve as a relay/bridge within the BAN offering 
enhanced performance/robustness as well as opening the door for 
optimized SmartBAN solutions with enhanced connectivity 
(multi-radio).  



             Introduction & Background



Introduction & Background 

● Modern Medical and health monitoring equipment are moving 
towards the trend of wireless connectivity between the data collection 
or control centre and the medical devices or sensors.

● The need for a standardized communication interface and protocol 
between the actors are required.

● This network of actors performing some medical monitoring or 
functions is called a Smart Body Area Network (SmartBAN).



Introduction & Background 

BAN uses small sensing devices and will need to meet the various 
technical requirements:

● Very high energy efficiency: BAN sensing nodes needs to be small and 
have batteries capable of providing sufficient power without charging. 

● Co-existence between other BAN or systems: one of the possible 
channels for BAN is the Industrial, Scientific, and Medical (ISM) band 
which is used by wireless LANs and other systems. 



Introduction & Background 

BAN uses small sensing devices and will need to meet the various 
technical requirements:

● Optimum control of QoS: The sensing data has various transmission 
rates, allowable delay and allowable packet error rate.

● Timely Access mechanism: Node needs to connect to an intended hub 
within a short time. 



Use cases  

● Safety monitoring 

● Fall monitoring

● Stress monitoring

● Sleep monitoring

● Blood pressure fluctuation monitoring 



Use cases

● Abnormal cardiac rhythm monitoring 

● Apnea monitoring 

● Sports monitoring 



Interoperability and heterogeneity 
management 



Introduction 

● BANs are made of a growing number of small sensing devices and are 
used in multiple use cases for which data procurement, collection, and 
control are mandatory.

● It is generally domain dedicated.

● These devices are provided by an increasing number of 
manufacturers, which leads to  interoperability problems. 



Introduction 

● Interoperability management is thus a SmartBAN key requirement and 
should be handled. 

● Data provided by these BANs are very heterogeneous because they 
are coming from sensing/actuating nodes with various abilities. 

● Data heterogeneity management is another Smart BAN key 
requirement that should also be handled. 



Introduction 

● For handling BAN interoperability management, the design of a BAN 
dedicated open and extensible framework, provided with standardized 
APIs, for generic interactions with BAN devices and corresponding 
data/information, becomes mandatory. 



Introduction 

● This kind of open middleware/framework will enable vertical 
interoperability within a given application domain, such as e.g 
well-being, m-health, tele-health, safety/emergency, entertainment 
etc.

● The SmartBAN open framework should also be provided with 
interworking components (entities, APIs or gateways) for allowing 
interactions with non SmartBAN enabled environments.  



Introduction 

● Interoperability of multiple and new BAN technologies not only implies 
a generic interconnection between BANs components but also a 
shared and mutual understanding of BAN devices and environment 
description as well as of exchanged data format.

● This is manageable through the use of a common and standardized 
metadata description format. 



Introduction 

● For handling data heterogeneity, the solution consists of the 
formalization and the specification of a shared semantic for 
SmartBANs, expressed within a common open data model and 
provided with the associated ontology.

● The data model, should be in particular designed for handling any kind 
of BAN devices and measured data.

● The SmartBAN data model should also be sufficiently semantically rich 
e.g allowing similarity detection and conflict resolution.  



Introduction 

● The SmartBAN service ontology will in particular brings BAN devices 
and associated services discovery and composition functionalities as 
well as their reusability at application level. 



Introduction 

● The



           Heterogeneity management 



Introduction 

● SmartBAN data are very heterogeneous and this entails managing 
data level heterogeneity.

● For handling this heterogeneity, the SmartBAN retained solution 
consists of the formalization and the specification of BAN dedicated 
shared semantic, expressed within a common semantic open data 
model and provided with the associated ontology. 

 



Introduction 

● Its ontology is divided into three main parts: BAN, Nodes (i.e hub, relays, 
sensors and actuators) and Process (Process and Measurement).



Interoperability Management 

● An important issue to be considered for SmartBANs is their 
heterogeneity in terms of node models and profiles, data gathered 
(e.g sensing ranges, formats, coding schemes and metadata), 
communication protocols and/or grounding, and applications.

● Within the same BAN, each node, which could also be coming from 
different manufacturers, could offer different processing functionalities 
and could require different resources depending, in particular, on its 
role (node, actuators or sink). 



Interoperability Management 

● For managing this interoperability, the SmartBAN retained solution 
consists of the design and the specification of a BAN-dedicated open 
& extensible framework, provided with standardized APIs, for generic 
interactions with BANs devices (or Nodes) and for generic sharing and 
management of corresponding data/information.

● The design choices that have been retained for this SmartBAN open 
framework is to rely on a distributed multi agent based IoT 
architecture.  



SmartBAN High level Architecture 

● For 



SmartBAN High level Architecture 

● SmartBAN Architecture comprises 4 layers: Data provision, semantic 
Data, service and application.

● Each of those layers provides a set of both agents and generic 
features modules that offers a cohesive set of services.   



RF Measurement & Modelling 

● The RF measurement and modelling specify the state-of-the-art and 
the future investigations on the coexistence for allowing these smart 
body area network devices to properly work and cooperate in the ISM 
(Industrial, Scientific and Medical) band. 

● Interference appears to be one of the major issue while existing with 
the other existing systems in the same portion of the frequency band. 



SmartBAN reference model & 
Architecture



Architecture 

● To improve the maintainability and the flexibility, the Smart BAN 
reference architecture is designed as a multi-agent IoT architecture.

● This reference model should always rely on the BAN semantic data, 
service model, corresponding ontologies and shall also address 
semantic interoperability. 

● It is specified for both: allowing a generic and secure 
interaction/access to any BAN data/entities providing a unified 
reference platform for BAN distributed monitoring and control 
operations. 



SmartBAN high level Architecture(HLA)

It allows a multi-layer model where all layers:

● Are communicating to each other

● Can be implemented independently in a device depending on the 
device capabilities and the needs, thus allowing for constraint devices 
to include just the required functionality.



SmartBAN high level Architecture(HLA)

It consists of four layers:

● Data provision layer

● Semantic data layer

● Service layer 

● Application layer 



SmartBAN high level Architecture(HLA)

● Data provision layer: It consists of the Physical nodes and things 
(sensors, actuators, wearables, hub,coordinator, gateway, smartphone 
etc) as well as of external users (e.g people such as the medical staff, 
caregivers or patient and their relatives) and HMIs (Human Machine 
interfaces).

● The data provision layer encompases any person/device/process that 
deliver raw data or control a mechanism or a system.  



SmartBAN high level Architecture(HLA)

● Semantic Data layer: It is composed of entities mainly providing 
SmartBAN semantic and ontologies management functionalities (like 
reasoning, semantic search/annotation/eventing etc). 

● This layer also extends standard BAN systems with additional 
embedded intelligence related functionalities through some rules 
management entities.   



SmartBAN high level Architecture(HLA)

● Service layer: This layer mainly provides generic entities related to 
service management functionalities like e.g service creation, discovery 
and execution. 

● SmartBAN Service and Semantic Data layers link the application layer 
to the data provision layer. 

● Service and Semantic Data layers provides a set of agents and 
generic features modules that offers a cohesive set of services.  



SmartBAN high level Architecture(HLA)

● Application layer: It is composed of several Application Entities, each 
one implementing a given SmartBAN application logic (e.g data 
monitoring, patient evaluation result, patient notification etc).

● SmartBAN Application Entities can exchange data or command with 
each other and this is done through dedicated data templates and a 
specific interface. 



SmartBAN & AIOTI

● The Alliance for IoT Innovation (AIOTI) has been initiated as a result of 
the European and global IoT technology and market deployments.

● AIOTI is a non-profit association under the Belgium law whose goal is 
to create and master sustainable innovative European IoT 
ecosystems. 
 

● It aims to address all the challenges of IoT technology and 
applications deployment in order to accelerate sustainable economic 
development and growth in the markets. 



SmartBAN & AIOTI

● ETSI SmartBAN application layer is composed of several Application 
entities, each one implementing a given SmartBAN Application logic.

● There is a direct mapping between ETSI ETSI SmartBAN and AIOTI 
application layers. 

● There are various agents and modules can exchange data or 
command with each other and this is done through dedicated data 
templates and a specific interface. 



SmartBAN & AIOTI

● One M2M architecture model comprises three layers: Network layer, 
Service layer & Application layer. 

● The network layer is composed of Network Service entities (NSE) that 
are generic building blocks offering communication or data transport 
related functionalities.

● The service layer provides one M2M core service functionalities 
through dedicated Common service Entities (CSE). 



SmartBAN & AIOTI

● These core services functionalities are in particular related to: 
communication management and network service exposure, location, 
data/device/service management (registration, repository storage, 
discovery, subscription & notification, charging & accounting), security 
and group management. 



SmartBAN Agent definitions 

● The Architecture is built of various software agents in order to provide 
granularity, flexibility and the ability to adapt to the environments such 
as BANs. 

● An software agent is a piece of software that functions as an agent for 
a user or another program, and working autonomy and continuously 
in a particular environment. 



SmartBAN Agent definitions 

● Scanner Agents: These Agents are responsible for data retrieval from 
the physical nodes/users or applications/software.

● They are also responsible for passing this data out to the semantic 
wrappers. 

● Two types of scanners exists: Data scanners and service scanners



SmartBAN Agent definitions 

● Writer agents: They are used to provide data from the external users or 
to manage the WSNs.

● Their main functionality is to encapsulate messages, respecting the 
communication protocol used. 

● Semantic wrapper Agents: It gives semantic meaning to the 
information based on MyOntoSens and MyOntoService ontologies. 



SmartBAN Agent definitions 

● SPARQL Agent: This Agent should execute SPARQL query on the overall 
ontology and enables semantic queries. 

● Authentication Agent: It’s main role is to authenticate the users  and to 
verify the permission and accessibility of the users (Authenticating 
and access control handling). 

● In this, many techniques may be used: database technique, access 
rules technique and external cloud solutions. 



SmartBAN Agent definitions 

● Rule Agent: The role of this agent is to add new Semantic Web Rule 
Language (SWRL) rules to the SmartBAN modular ontology.

● Trigger Agent: The role of this agent is to listen on a certain event and 
to invoke the notification agent or wrapper agents based on the 
implementation scenario. 

● Security Agent: Its role is to encrypt/decrypt the data based on an 
external system or on the information stored in the Security Constraint 
class. 



SmartBAN Agent definitions 

● Notification Agent: The role of this agent is to send urgent notification 
or reminder to the subscribed users. 

● Traffic Management Agent: The role of this agent is to prioritize the 
services requested by a user and decide how and to whom the 
response should be sent.

● Service Processing Agent: This agent is responsible for executing the 
process. 



                  Implant Communications 



Bands 

For co-existence purposes the typical interference levels are evaluated in 
the following band:

● ISM band 

● 30 MHz before the ISM band

● 30 MHz after the ISM band

● Option for UWB lower band       



Implant Communications 

● BANs attracted a lot of attention as a future technology for wireless 
networks.

●  Typical applications of wireless BANs include healthcare, medical 
treatment and medical monitoring.

● Wireless BANs are classified into two groups: Wearable BANs and 
Implant BANs. 



Implant Communications 

● Wearable BANs are mainly used to monitor a person’s healthy 
condition in daily life, whereas Wireless Capsule Endoscopy (WCE) has 
been one of the most important applications in implant BANs.

● To realize the implant communications, the 400 MHz band and 2.4 GHz 
band are usually chosen.

● A commercially available implant communication chip for cardiac 
pacemaker employs the 400 MHz band for the data transmission and 
2.4 GHz band for waking-up and control.



Implant Communications 

● All of WCE techniques employ 400 MHz , 2.4 GHz or dozens of MHz band 
with narrow-band modulation schemes, such as FSK or BPSK.

● In this, the data rate is limited to several hundred kbps.

● In view of the implant communication application, WCE requires a 
higher data rate for a real-time image and video transmission.  



Implant Communications 

● In Implant BANs, the UWB-IR signals suffer from large attenuation, 
which may lead to undesired performance degradation.

● It is important to investigate the transmission performance of the 
implant BANs.

● MIMO technology is then considered for further improving the implant 
UWB communications.  



Implant Communications 

● High distance resolution of UWB (Ultra broadband) communication 
signals is expected to achieve, as compared with a typical 400 MHz 
MICS band.

 



  SmartBAN Open Data Model Ontology



Introduction 

● One of the most important problems in electronic health is data 
heterogeneity management and interoperability between different 
systems.

● Two types of interoperability can be differentiated as:

● Syntactic and structural interoperability: the structure and provenance 
of information is understood by any clinical system.

● Semantic Interoperability: having a common understanding of the 
information and data sources.



Introduction 

● The BAN Ontology shall be designed in a way that existing healthcare 
and telemedicine data/information models and standards that can 
be utilized through it. 

● Ontology web language (OWL) has been retained as a description 
language for the formalization and the implementation of the 
computer interpretable SmartBAN dedicated semantic ontology.  



Introduction 

● This OWL-based ontology will allow the unique interpreting of different 
data, information and terms coming from different biomedical 
devices, applications and vendors.

● OWL DL, the lighter version of OWL, offers decidability by allowing 
consistency checking and automatic reasoning on the knowledge 
base using realistic computing resources in a reasonable time. 

● Advanced rules may be assigned to the ontology to infer particular 
information based on the domain’s requirements. 



Introduction 

● The node’s location is essential in WBAN where the sensor’s position 
should be: implanted or inside body, body surface or external. 

● The node’s location shall then be added to the SmartBAN model and 
ontology.

● A new class “location” shall be introduced in the SmartBAN model and 
ontology for the purpose. 



Introduction 

This class shall have as subclasses: 

● Implant: which can be under the skin inside the human body.

● Body surface: which has as data properties the position of the node 
relatively to the human blood.

● External: This subclass should be used to express the location of the 
WBAN’s hub  or nodes built in the PDA or mobile of the patient. 



Semantic Sensor Network Ontology 

● It is the most important ontology that includes sensor, observation and 
data description is Semantic sensor Network Ontology.  

● It was developed by W3C Semantic Sensor Network INcubator group.

● It describes the capabilities of sensors, the measurement process 
used and the resultant observations.

● SSN is focusing on the deployment of the wireless sensor network, the 
description of the sensors and the phenomenon it is measuring. 



Semantic Sensor Network Ontology 

● It is focusing on the deployment of the wireless sensor network,the 
description of the sensors and the phenomenon it is measuring. 

● This ontology can be used for a focus on any or a combination of a 
number of perspectives.



Semantic Sensor Network Ontology 

Different perspectives are: 

● A sensor perspective, with a focus on what is sensed, and how it is 
sensed.

● A data or observation perspective, with a focus on observations and 
related metadata.

● A system perspective, with a focus on systems of sensors.



Semantic Sensor Network Ontology 

Different perspectives are: 

● A feature and property perspective, with a focus on features, their 
properties and what can sense those properties. 

● SSN ontology does not focus on the communication process. 



WSSN Ontology 

● It was proposed by W3C to extend SSN with three new concepts: the 
communication process, the data stream and the state.

● The “communicating class” is added to the ontology for describing the 
sensor communication process.

● The communication output class is added for describing data 
transmitted by the sensor. 



WSSN Ontology 

● The resulting data stream, if a communication occurs, is defined as a 
set of communications while the acquisition data stream is defined as 
a set of the observations. 

● A communicated data can be equal to a data acquired by sensor or 
to a data generated from a set of data acquired by sensors, using e.g 
some aggregation procedure.  



WSSN Ontology 

Additional features:

● Data & data stream: The ontology uses Data Time and value fields in 
the “ReadingSensorstotable” to describe the data stream.

● Communication process & policy: It includes Radio communication 
that describes the Radio type and Radio frequency.

● Acquisition policy: This field indicates the interval of data acquisition.

● Data quality: this field is not covered by the ontology. 


